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A perfect cook stove Oak Hall Clothing House
i L. iHhd any iliing else c:i:i. Willi the inarch ot progrepe

has come ihc dem mdforuiorvperfcotcoo<ingapparatus 
limn were formerly in use. and to secure this end, many 
active minds have been at wrk fur ye ire.

Twenty Tone of Cats.

One is acquainted with the story of the 
searching on the Crimean battlefields 
for the bones of departed warriors, yt hich 
were duly exported to England,converted, 
part into artificial manure and part into 
bone black, to be used in a certain in
dustrial

showed that farmers are not less dis- m'1856 tt has been usual for the assess- asked for
satisfied : and, as the continuance of the orsTo levy a tax upon income five times gupreme conrt J ”fg New Bruns- 
sport depends on the mutual good-will ol aB great aB tliat on either real estate or wjck jfi (he caBe of tlie Queen v.

TTatLr 'TtrprJ w‘"n«-£ SStfAîÆ
‘"lliMe who have read Mr. Smiles's ad- inclnding.no doubt, some or all of the ^"“^‘the'e'^ctoral distric”of Queens'S 
mirable life of George Stevenson will re- past assessors, to find that they have no ttie ]a8t general election, delivered in 
member that one of the most potent ar- authority to levy ^ ,,n in* Hilary term last and the reason of the
gumenta used against the construction^ come than on any ^r ^property thjs afternoun the dis.
railways in England was that they would since the mvorporation of the tow n, lhc cu8ainnonthe quegtion of establishing 
interfere with fox hunting. That w as l‘ress adds that it is no wondt«? that ft Canadian mint, as introduced by 
Colonel Sibthorpe's main contention and there was so much fault fount, with the. Senator Mclnnis, occupied the greater 
he depleted thedreadfn, evils,hat would assessment last year, ^
follow in the event of fox hunting being come. Many employes were taxed out-. any Buch progp05aii a„d also that the 
interferred with; “That sport,” said he, rageously high in comparison to other g0ve^Tnent would introduce the banking

assessments, and quite disprrportionate act in the commons in a few days.
°"*» ™* and'^^nd'readiL'fixed

It is understood that the Catholic sena
tors will not offer any amendment, but 
will merely dividS /the house on the 
question ‘

Hon. Mr. Carling Saïd this evening 
that the government could never enter
tain the application of Biekerdike of 
Montreal to tranship American cattle, at 
Canadian ports, as such a step would kilt 
our cattle trade with England.

Mr. Charlton’s bill to provide for the 
better observance of the Sabbath is find
ing many supporters, another batch of 
petitions influentially signed being pre
sented today in its favor. The bill Will 
prohibit manual labor on Sunday, in
cluded in such prohibition lieing buying 
or selling, horse racing, cock fighting, 
dog fighting or other public games 
involving manual labor, tippling, drink
ing, revelling, bunting, fishing, printing 
or publishing newspapers, excursions, 
etc. The measure also stipulates that 
the canals be closed on Sunday after No
vember 1st in each year, and all post 
offices to be closed except for the recep
tion of mails. Restrictions are also to be 
applied to railway traffic, including the 
moving cf local frieght, except as regards 
perishable goods. Each railway, how
ever, can run one milk and one mail 
train on Sunday and two through trains. 
All trunk systems connecting with Ameri
can roads are also permitted the right of 
way. The act is not to apply to Indians. 
Heavy penalties are imposed for an in
faction of the law.

proposed amendments to tlie ert- 
law were announced tonight, the
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oven which prevents the drving out process b> which 
food is cooked in the ordinary oroo, and which roasts 
nnd hakes without rho loss conscqo t upon the use ot 
the or inary oven.

CUSTOM DEPART MUST.

MEN’S SUITS made to order. SiP.OO. 
MEN’S PANTS madetoorder, £5.50.

I process. A «till more curious 
has just been disposed of at 

les» than

ilTRSCRIPTIONS.
(iazkttk will Le delivered to any 

St. John by Carriers on the Liverpool, consisting of no 
twenty tons of vats, representing 180,000 
remains. It is Well known that the cats 
were prominent in the list of Egyptian 
deities, and when a cat died it was em
balmed and buried with great honors. A 
cat cemetery has lately l>een discovered 
at Beni Hassen, on the east bank of the 
Nile, about 1000 miles from Cairo. Hun
dreds of thousands of cats have been- 
excavated and sold to local farmers and 
merchants of Alexandria, from whence 
they have been exported to England. It 
is estimated that the date of interment 
occurred 2,000 years before the Christian
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imp: ovrment and no ol lier stove has It

sire to secure the best
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should nut foil to see wh:it wo have. TRUNKS. TRUNKS. TRUNKS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to 85.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

“to which I have been accustomed from

iilgislfiifl
WANTS for JO VEhJTS each ««- rai|wayB inBtead of interfering with fox- 
rerMoil or BO * limiting, gave it a popularity such as it
nble ALWAYS Ih ADVANCE. „ever had before. We quote again from 

inch the St. James Gazette :
Paradoxical as it may seem, if hunting 

perishes it will be, in a sense, through 
its own popularity. The real cause of 
tlie trouble is the “sporting man/’ and it 
is with him that the above resolution is 
concerned. The city sportsman, as you 
pointed out the other day, is a product 
of the times and tlie railways. He is 
very often as good a man to have in the 
hunting-field as any country squire, but 
unfortunately he has an undesirable 
following of imitators and parasites. 
Every* hunt within reach of London, or 
anv other large town, is invaded by a 
mob of the Arries of the hunting-field. At 
a favorite meet they appear in hundreds 

Fredericton to interview the governmenU-nftHQted 0n hisfed crocks. They contri- 
in regard -oobtuming n grant for tkeex- "f°a ol Z

hibition, which is to be held in s game'and utterly unscrupulous, they
a few months hence. It is to be hoped ,jde headlong in ti vast disorderly body 
that the government will meet these over everything, reducing fences to 
gentlemen in a liberal spm. and ,,,»» b°t
such a sum in the estimates for onr ex a ny from‘ them. Their aim is
hibition as will enable it to he carried Bimp]y w gCt ai| they can for their
out without pecuniary loss to private in- money, or rather someone else’s money,
dividuais. No doubt.here is a^rertai-
amount of inconvenience in having to ^ ^ rollse lhe „ ral|, 0f tlie farmer, 
aek a government for a grant so al)d very jorttlv.
Boon after thie constituency so over- the wrath of the master and of every one 
whelmingly defeated eix snpporten, fTïto—enL
from the city and county of St. John, in w|ijcll tl|t,v are not( they would still
eluding the Provincial Secretary lum- prove tt great danger to the hunt on 

But this fact will hardly weigh account of their numbers and ignorant 
with the leader of the government who
must view the exhibition as a proxincial t)ie gentiemeil and farmers of a lmited 
affair, not merely for the benefit of this district. A comparatively small body 
citv but for the whole of New Brunswick. 0f horsemen, knowing the ground well 
It i. certainly unfortunate that at ajunc- doing
ture so important St. John lias no repre- wjlful damage, is a totally different thing
sentative in the government to speak for t0 a regiment of strangers, ignorant,
this city’s interests, but that is an evil selfish and irresponsible. The latter 

T. 3 PnrPd We ob- constitute a danger from which certain
which cannot now be c"red' hunts win have to protect themselves or

a disposition on the part Maae to exist 
of the people of some of ^ ^j8 jg very amusing. Fox hunt-
the other counties to rejoice that St. ing ig ft 8port whjch mu8t be confined to 
John is, as they term it, "out in the cold,” tfae an(j the moment it ceases to be 
and to congratulate each other that St. exc]usjve j8 jn danger of extinction 
John influence will be entirely absent j8 overdone. The individuals
from the government in the future. We with hired horseB mu8t be kept out of 
are well satisfied that Attorney General farmers like to have
Blair will not be so unwise as to treat fcheir gr&in fields rujned by gentle
st John with neglect notwithstanding men riding 0ver them, but when every 
the vote of the 20th of January. We be- bo(jy mounts a horse and becomes a 
lieve therefore that Messrs. Thorne and hunter> then there is trouble, and fox 
Robertson will be able to obtain a good hnntiBg is jn danger.
grant for the exhibition and also that the The 0f the matter is that fox
exhibition will be a success. hunting is a survival of barbarism,

which has only been suffered to exist so 
long because a sort of glamour bas been 
thrown over it by those who indulge in 
it. What could be more ridiculous than 
that expensive packs of 
seould be maintained, large studs of 
horses kept up and that English gentle
men should go out dressed in scarlet 
coats for the purpose of hunting to death 
a miserable fox or hare. And to ac
complish this the farmers most submit 
to have their crops destroyed not only 
by the banters and their packs of hounds 
bat by the vermin v ho are thus hnnted. 
Success to the barbed wire fence say 
we. It is not a beautiful object, but if it 
puts an end to the cruel sport of fox 
hunting it will have done good work.

EMERSON & FISHER.
The Moncton Transcript says.—
Editor Stevens’ missionary work in 

Northumberland judging from tlie result 
docs not appear to have been very suc
cessful; notwithstanding, we suvpose, it 
would be in his case as in the dark con
tinent a slander to state that too often the 
rum bottle accompanies the missionary. 
But Mr. Stevens’ modesty has never 
allowed him to stale that on the night 
train ho went to Northumberland to 
attend the official nomination; find as he 
took no hand in the public proceedings, 
no public notice was taken of his journey, 
his presence or his arrival, it would be 
interesting to learn what he was doing.

There seems to be an insinuation con
veyed in this which we do not qu;te un
derstand. We decline, however, to ac
cept the statement of the Transcript that 
a bottle of rum is a necessary part of a 
missionary’s outfit.

75 to 7» Prince William Ntrect.
P. 8.—Our stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right
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some time past and with excellent results. I have 
much pleasure in recommending tins a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

^iliS^THE EVENING GAZETTE !
ADVERTISE IN ■F~C0~THE EXHIBITION-

On Friday evening ex-Mayor Iliorne 
and Mr. George Robertson will go to

Ynol «rut I*1'
.-,-rH-AT Til «CAPITA 1..

The Work ef Parliament Yealerdny.

OrrAWA, March 4.—Dr. Montague, the 
newly-elected member for Haldimand, 
was introduced by Messrs. Patterson of 
Essex and Tisdale, and took his seat 
amidst greaj applause 
live benches. * f

The house tliya went again into com
mittee on the bill respt-ctinç bills of ex
change, cheques and promissory notes, The 
which continued until recess. tnlnal

Hon. Mr. Foster moved the house into chief of which being stringent clauses to 
committee of supply. — qn*, put darn polygamy or spiritual marriages

Mr. Laurier moved in umentTmeM a, amongst the Mormons. The clause re- 
motion censuring the government forth*5 garding incest is amended by eliminating 
expenditure made during recess for the- -jHie words "or affinity,” thereby remov- 
survey of the proposed line of railway ing^vife’s relations from the prohibited 
between Harvev and Salisbury and for lise - 1 .vy . .
which there was no parliamentary appro- Profesf or • as. W. Robertson, dairy
«nation. eon.missioned Will address public meet-

Hon. Mr. Foster asked that tlie motion ings in New BhrttfeWivk and Nova Scotia 
bn deferred, as it had special reference to during the present fnehlb, at Halifax 
the department of railways,and the min- March 18th, and UHht .-Sat-kviUe, 
ister, Sir John Macdonald was indisposed B., 20th New Glasgow 21st. and Fredenc- 
and could not lie in the house this even- ton 25th. His unbjects will l>e Dairy farm
ing, beii.g confined to his room. itig. Fodder, corn and the Silo, and. on ■

Hon. Mr. Laurier agreed to this and “Creameries, cheese factories and agricul- 
the house went into supply taking up tural education.” The subjects to be 
the customs estimates. discussed are of the highest importance

In explaining the changes Hon. Mr. to farmers and others who should avail 
Bowell mentioned the superannuation of themselves of the opportunity to hear the 
Mr. Rusk, customs officer at Newcastle, lecturer, who is one of the best authorities 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said lie understood of the day on the subjects to be discussed, 
the officer in question had been practi- At tlie close of each lecture he will answer 
cally ferced out of his position. all questions having a practical bearing

Hon. Mr. Bowell denied this. Mr. on bis subjects.
Rusk had asked for superannuation 
because of ill health.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said Rusk had told 
him he was being forced out of office, the 
plea of ill health being used as a pretext.
Ha»also complained that another official 
named McGrewer had been improperly 
removed. He denied the minister’s 
statement that there were too many 
officials at Newcastle. The power con
ferred upon the government by the 
superannuation act was being scandal
ously abused.

Hon. Mr. Bowell said the,inspe 
New Brunswick had reported Rm 
for duty. , ,

Messrs. Ellis and Weldon urged that 
the salaries ol tide and landing waiters 
at St. John be increased.

Hon. Mr. Bowell said it might be neces
sary to increase the staff at St. John by
one- , . , , .Mr. Robertson complained that cus
toms officers in Prince Edward Island 
were dismissed without superannuation.
In no other province was such a rule 
followed. , , ^

Mr. Davies charged that officer Hessian 
of Georgetown, had been improperly 
treated.
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order, rent moderate. Addrce? by letter P. D. Q„ 
care of the Gazktte office.

1 Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just ns Palatable.self.
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delicate Stom.reb. and

digested with case.
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Or Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call at

Robert C. Bourke & Co’s.,
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For sale by all Çhemists.
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Phillips’ Phospbo-Muriate (thr TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. ( op :

Cents per Week.
G1 Charlotte Street.

LABOUCHERE TALKS.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

THR DAY-

T TT . ... .■ , Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly
Ll U ID Y supplied by

FOR THE HAIR,

He Defend* Hie Blgbt to Deny Lord 
Salisbury’* Words.

New York, March 4.—The World prints 
an interview of ita London correspondent 
with Mr. Labouchere, who maintains 
that be was quite in order on the roles of

*-BY-

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.procedure.

"But you denied the word of a member 
of one of the honses ?”

“Certainly, being compelled by the 
attorney-general to choose between giv
ing np my case, which I knew to be true 
and accepting Salisbury’s evasion, which 
past experience, even without facts, sug
gested as an untf utb,T did deny Salis
bury’s word, but I had a perfect right to 
do so ”

“And how does the matter stand now? 
Will Sir Digtton Probyn speak ?’’

“We shall see. 1 don’t blame him in 
the least. He was not a public official 
with responsibility. He was the friend 
of Somerset’s family. But what he says 
will only affect his share in the business 
of Salisbury. It is a question of words, 
of mere quibble which is at issue as to 
what Salisbury actually said, that lie did 
say something and that something was 
followed by Somerset’s flight as soon as 
the time elapsed for him to be informed 
of its purport, and that then, and not till 
then, was the warrant issued for his ap
prehension—so much was admitted. At 
present that will do. 

course,”

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
ctor for 
sk unfit Buildings can be heated by our *y*U 

other.THE DOCK_SCHEI*E.

Yesterday The Gazbtte, in advance of 
every other St. John paper, published a 
very complete summary of the report of 
Engineer Holt on the Leary dock scheme, 
which was being discussed by the Board 
of Works as we went to press. Mr. Holt

Is that the proposed plans, besides
ring a dock suitable for the repair of 

wie largest vessel afloat, will supply St. 
John with splendid wharfage and ware
house facilities. The dry dock itself, 
when used as a wet dock, will afford 
1,200 lineal feet of wharf front for vessels 
drawing from 22 to 25 feet of water, lying 
in a basin where they will not be affected 
by the rise and fall of the tide. Besides 
thie the wharves in connexion with the 
dock afford 2,075 lineal feet of wharf 
space for vessels drawing 27 feet of water, 
and 780 feet for vessels of a less draft of 
water. In all, the Leary plans give 4,055 
feet, or about three-quarters of a mile of 
wharf front, mçre than double the ac
commodation offered by the Van Slooten 
plans which were handed in a few days 
ago, Mr. Holt finds that the cost of the 
works proposed, supposing the bottom to 
be of clay and everything favorable, will 
be $1,079,128, or considerably more than 
the million dollars which Mr. Leary 
promised should be expended on the 
work. Thus the truth of his statements 
made before the Common Council has 
been vindicated in a manner which 
leaves no room for further discussion.

cheaper than by any
O ver 400 boilers 

••Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specification» 
which will be furnished/ree of cod.
Don’t have any other bat Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

in use in the

IS NOT A DYE.
hounds

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

Vo You Enjoy a Good Serial 7
If you do, read

The Deserter l fStoves, Rangés, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

- '
Mr. Scriver brought up the question of 

boundary stores, charging that stores 
were erected along the boundary line be
tween Quebec and the United States, the 
buildings being partly in each country. 
It was impossible to prevent the sale of 
smuggled goods. He urged international 
negotiation with a view of suppressing 
the evil. .

Hon.Mr. Bowell said unofficial negotia
tions were proceeding between Canadian 
and American customs officers in refer
ence to the matter, but the Dominion 
government could not prohibit tlie erec
tion of stores on the boundary. The 
provincial authorities might do so. Only 
when American and Canadian officers 
entered such shops together could seiz
ures be made,

A discussion took place on the action 
of the government in changing material 
for Annapolis post office from granite to 
sand stone after the contract had been 
awarded.

Mr. Weldon moved to reduce the vote 
for the work from $12,800 to $11,000 in 

He said the

1 .

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.THE PROPOSED REDUCTION OF S1UMPAGE X

r?-4Although the Sun is so anxious for a 
reduction of stum page there will be some 
difficulty in it having its wishes gratified 
before the year 1893, at which period the 
terms of the written compacts between 
the government, and the lumbermen ex
pire. Under condition 10 contained in 
the totisting timber licenses it is stated 
tliati*-

L:censees who have paid 
ranged their stumpage dues, as herein 
provided, and who have otherwise duly 
complied with all existing regulations 
and the conditions of this license, shall 
be entitled to nine successive annual re
newals of such parts of tlieir licensed 
ground as may be then vacant and un- 
locatetf, on payment of the mileage 
thereon, at the rate of four dollars per 
square mile, before the expiry of the 
license of the year preceding, (the residue, 
however, of any such ground to be still 
reckoned at not less than two

10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.%m
psaid Labouchere, 

up the situation, 
supposed that 

Salisbury said ; ‘Probyn, go tell Somer
set from me to bolt.” Nor do I suppose 
that when Somerset’s cab with liis lug
gage on the top stopped at the Marlbor
ough Club, where Probyn was dining 
that evening, and departed without de
positing Somerset for dinner, it is neces
sary to suppose that any such clumsy 
message was actually* delivered. A child 

bow the thing was managed.

“Of
summing

I ° BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.P thusSAINT JOHN
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO,
“no Oyster Houses I

No. 5 North Side King Square. A

one ever l*R
W/' Q F. W. WISDOM,i,t ' lm ANV ‘ FRESH RAKED OYSTERS, Tliorongbly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone,

enable In Price, 
Folly Warranted.

-X- FT Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B,

Lowest Quotatious Given on Special Supplies.'_______

Bbls. No. 1 Oysters.
Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters. 
Bbls. Buctoucbe Oysters. 
Bbls. Lepreaux Clams. 
Kegs Salt tcet,

126
257J> O50consequnces of the change, 

change was unfair to tenderers and a 
fraud upon the public.

An exciting debate followed, Messrs. 
Mulock, Jones, Davies, Cartwright and 
others denounced the waste of public 
money and jobbery involved in the 
transaction. .

Mr. Gillmor said it was essential that 
good faith should be kept in calling for 
tenders for public works. Surely the 
minister of public works was aware of 
the difference between working freestone 
and granite. He did not believe free
stone was fit for foundation of a building. 
Gross injustice was done to the tenderers 
and the public.

Mr. Weldon’s amendment was defeat
ed by 86 to 57.

Sir Hector Lange
the proposal to allow tlie governor gener- 

lump sum for repairs, furniture, etc., 
at Rideau Hall had not been accepted 
by the governor and the government in
tended to keep a careful inventory of all 
articles now in or hereafter purchased 
for Rideau Hall. All articles were to be 

ped with a view to prevent steal- 
A special contract for $4,500 a 

had I een made for looking 
after the grounds. Between $2,500 ana 
$3.000 would be granted for furniture 
and for repairing $14.000. The whole 
cost of Rideau Hall would be about $30,- 
000 a year.

Mr."Davies said that if the minister’s 
statement was correct, the government 

spending about $10,000 a year 
too much. The impression was general 
that the governor general was responsible 
for this waste whereas the whole re
sponsibility rested with the government.

After some discussion Mr. Ellis said 
that the whole expenditures upon 
Rideau Hall was a mistake. Both parties 
should agree that the office of governor 
general, as it at present existed, 
should be abolished and a Canadian 
made the head of the executive who 
would be paid like any other head of a 
public department.

A deputation consisting of Messrs. . 
Wainrwight, assiatant manager of the 
Grand Trunk, Judge Foster, Hector Cam
eron, Q. C, and J.

' s R<

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order for family use.

Clam Chowder served every 
day.

[LIEUTENANT HAYNB, THE HERO.)

A SPLENDID STORY, kA.. O?. BTJSTIITcan see
His fellow officers knoir, the police 
know, every one concerned in 
the case knows,

X
INHUMAN SPORTS, By Capt. Charles King, C. H. JACKSON. i z39 Dock Street.

Mr. Adam Brown, M. P. for Hamilton, 
has attracted a good deal of attention 
and received many left-handed compli
ments of late in consequence of his advo
cacy of a bill now before parliament to 
prevent cruel sports, such as pigeon 
shooting at competitions for money and 
similar games, involving unnecessary 
waste of animal life. Some people, of 
whom we judge Mr. Ellis to be one, seem 
to think that Mr. Brown, as the advocate 
of humane methods, is a ridiculous ob
ject, but we do not believe that 
his conduct will be so regarded by the 
majority of the people of Canada. This 
dominion ought to emancipate itself from 
barbarism for there is no better proof of 

advancement in civilization 
their care for

and I know, 
from the mass of evidence, that the gov
ernment meant to let them escape.-’

JUST RECEIVED,Open until 10 o clock. jcllnlealThermometerermiles.) All such renewal
_______ shall be subject to the right
of the Governor in Council to increase the 
Stumpage on Hemlock, if deemed advisable 
and other Lumber not particularly mentioned 
in Clause 4, and also to any further Regu
lations that may be made by Order of 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for 
the purpose of expeditiously enforcing 
tlie payment or adjustment of Stumpage 
on any Logs or other Lumber cut within 
the limits described in any License, or 
otherwise giving effect to and enforcing 
the conditions of the License.

Thus it appears that although the gov
ernment has a right to increase the 
stumpage, it has none to reduce it. It is 
evident that should the license holder 
not have paid within the time specified 
the sum of $1.25 cents per M. on all logs 
cut on his lease he will not have com
plied with the terms of the license which 
thereupon becomes void and of no effect 
and cannot be renewed. It is not at all 
likely that the holders of valuable timber 
leases will for the sake of 25 cent 
per thousand allow them to lapse 
and the land leased under them to be sub
ject to be applied for by another 
and to be offered for sale at public auc
tion. If they desire this the course is now 
open to them to do so, in fact it always has 
been. The Sun, it would seem, therefore 
must wait patiently until A. D. 1893, be
fore it can have that reduction of stump
age made which it has so earnestly de
sired. Even then, however, it may be 
fated to have its desires unfulfilled, since 
that public sentiment which seems now 
strongly against a reduction of stumpage 
wiU by that time, perhaps have become 
much stronger.

square 
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TO THE
GULF STREAM PRANKS.

Tlint Kotly of Water Is Dec l vine: Many 
Navigators.

The peculiar and phenomenal changes 
in the Gulf Stream current recently have 
been so great and the turns so sudden 
that the most skilful cf ship masters look 
upon this great body of warm water with 
considerable disgust says the Philadelphia 
Record. There is special danger in reck
oning on that part which touches the 
outer Diamond Hatteras Shoals, the most 
dangerous spot on the North American 
coast.

A few months ago the stream was 
many miles to the eastward of its true 
course, and vessels calculated according
ly keeping nearer to the coast; while now 
it is many miles to the westward, and in 
consequence vessels are striking on Hat
teras Shoals without knowing the cause 
of the false reckoning."

Captain Smith, of the English steam 
ship Etlielbald, which for several years 
past has been plying between this port 
and Central America in the fruit-carrying 
trade, says that he made the narrowest 
sort of an escape from striking on Hat
teras Shoals on his last voyage from 
Nicaragua to Philadelphia, and probably 
would have lost his vessel if the night 
had not been perfectly clear. He says 
that from noon of February i3, lat. 32.30 
long. 77.17, bis vessel was steered north
east, 1-2 north. Between 1 and 2 o’clock

light was sighted one point forward of 
the port beam, which afterward proved 
to be Cape Lookout, a light that never 
ought to be seen.

A short time after this Cape Hatteras 
light was sighted one point on the star* 
board bow, showing that the vessel was 
running directly for the land, and was 
entirely inside of Hatteras shoals. The 
course
west to get outside of the shoals before 
proceeding north. Tlie temperature of 
the water during the time mentioned 
was seventy-six degrees, showing that 
the vessel was in the stream. The cur
rent was at least three miles an hour.

Hypodermic Sÿringes,

Six Cases Mote Paper and Hot Wat<lr Be“lee-
j Household Syringes,
Fountain Syringes,

-AT-

NEW GOODS,
THE GAZETTE. Envelopes.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYvin announced that
LOWEST PRICES.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KA YE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

A full synopsis of the opening chapt 
of this story will be given each day. |Uli> A DTU 11
This synopsis is prepared with great care iwi LM W% ■ w ^

BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.
and not loose any of the salient features.

Don’t fail to reaa this Thrilling Story 
of Army Life in the West. It has a 
highly satisfactory ending.

ters PARKER BROS.,
Market Square.

The Drugs and Medic- 
x^:x ines are of superior 

, quality and of 
standard

stam
ing.
year Mil; MU Clotliœ Hallthe

of a people than 
these dumb creatures who look to 
men for protection tod who so frequently 
suffer by his cruelty.
Brown’s bill was before Parliament last 
year it received the hearty support of 
the Gazette, and we trust that this year 
it may go through both houses and be
come law.

The present age is not favorable to the 
maintenance of cruel sports. Games such 
as dog fighting and cock fighting are 
dying out as the result of legislation, and 
others are being gradually killed off by 
causes with which a regard for humanity 
has nothing to do. 
the St. James Gazette suggests that fox 
hunting, which at one time seemed as 
strongly rooted in England as the con
stitution itself, may be in danger of 
extinction. The cause of this distressing 
state of affairs, according to the London 
paper, is the barbed wire fence. Says the 
Gazette:—

The introduction of that American 
atrocity, barbed wire, has put a weapon 
into the farmers’ hands with which they 
can, if so minded, make hunting impossi
ble. The danger to men and beast from 
this dreadful invention is so great that 
no M. F. H. is justified in taking his 
hounds and his field through a country 
where it exists. This was made abund
antly clear last season, when the aband
onment of hunting wasthreatened in more 
than one county. Mr. Oakley, in partic- 

with

is not behind time, but 
always to the Front.

(ti Building, Saint John, N. B.<C Office, No. 8 Fugsley’sWhen Mr.
None but \\ 

------------ ! Competent
Five Cases of New Spring Cloths, Persons allow

Scotch and English Tweeds and e(J Compoon ^ 
Suitings.

strength.scorn
EMULSION

1

A. F. deFOREST & COhad been
•9

MERCHANT TAILORS,$
Foster’s Corner, King Street.Medicine. 'Co.

s150 Pant Patterns in the latest 
A first

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, toat- 
lugs, etc., etc.

BxVNight Dispensing 
attended ter.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

18S Union 8t„ St. John N. B.

styles to select from, 
class Cutter and good workman- j 
ship, and every garment warrant-

DOE8 CUREi
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.IIn a recent issue

! CONSUMPTION Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.

ed to fit or no take.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ot

iHerbert Beatty of 
Toronto are here to press upon the gov
ernment the advisability of granting a 
subsidy for the extension of the Temis- 
couata railway from Edmundston to 
Moncton; a distance of about 180 miles, 
in order to enable the Grand Trunk 
system to enter the maritime provinces.

dquarters of the special agents’ 
the customs service has been

150 Dozen New Ties, all the latest 
spring styles, the best ever shown.

Try our All Wool Pants, worth 
$3.00, for $2.00, only 300 pairs 
left.

A full stock of Gent’s Furnishing 
Goods on hand,

) In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggis’.s, at 

d$i.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

NOTE AND COMMENT-

The head
branch of _
transferred from Montreal to Toronto.

A large delegation of liât and straw 
manufacturers is expected here tomor- 

to ask for a modification of duties 
as affects their goods.

A cable from London states that Sir 
Charles Tupper having obtained leave of 
absence from Ottawa, started today for 
the Riviera with Lady Tupper. The 
length of their stay is uncertain, possibly 
It may be for several weeks.

Tlie seed barley purchased by the 
government in England will be shipped 
to Canada during the present and next

Peter McLaren of Perth, who succeeds 
the late senator Turner, was sworn in 
today and escorted to his seat.

The Shore Line railway and Moncton 
and Prince Edward Island railway 
com cany bills passed the railway com
mittee this morning without amendment. 
The National Construction company’s 
bill was sent to the sub-committee to re
port on. -

Mr. Ellis writes to the Globe ^from Ot
tawa as follows*.—

Nothing can be more pleasing to the 
man who believes that the destiny of 
Canada is inseparably connected with the 
United States than the growth of feeling 
here, at least on the Liberal side of the 
House, in favor of the closest relations 
with the United States. In the first ses
sion a tzood many looked upon this as a 
necessity for Canada, perhaps a not 
wholly "agreeable necessity. Now the 
largo portion of the Liberal party look 
with delight in that direction, and hail 
with pleasure every utterance which in
dicates opinion friendly to the United 
States.

It is not easy for Mr. Ellis to keep an
nexationist ideas out of liis paper.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools ^and Machines

ALWAYS ASK FOk

THElSLAYBlEWn I
of the vessel was changed due T. YOÜNGCLAUS, !

Wholesale and Retail,ular, brought matters to a crisis 
the Atherstone Hunt, and was within an 
ace of giving tip the hounds. The whole 
subject was fully discussed in Tlie Field. 
Early in the present season several lam
entable accidents happened ; and the let
ters of Lord Chesham and Lord Wil
loughby de Broke showed plainly that 
hunting is in considerable danger of com
ing to an abrupt termination in 
counties. It is notorious that tlie dif
ficulties with which a master of the 
hounds has to contend are so 
it is often most impossible to 
who will undertake the duties. On the 
other hand, the recent meetings of the 
Warwickshire Chamber of Agriculture

TELEPHONE SWIMS.

MACKIE & C°'s
Furnishing Hardware.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
18 Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess

296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King 
street

General HouseDamage to the Crops; in Florida.

St. Augustine, March 4,—The weather 
is moderating. Bananas, guavas, and 
early track gardens are badly damaged. 
The orange trees are badly nipped and 
in some localities killed. There will be 
great loss on next season’s crop as the 
trees are all in bloom.

/

«end for catalogue.
OFFICE AND SAM PEE ROOM :—Hol»erts°n’s New Bnildliig, t or. ot liiion an 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.
It appears that the same evil which 

formerly existed in tins city in regard 
to assessments on income, now pre
vails in Woodstock. The Press says 
“Ever since the town was incorporated

VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries

K5SEB6}1— or 1,L,V'
Orne*, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

at thatn WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.
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ADVERTISING IN

The Evening Gazette,
the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 

and with the

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY.
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